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Christmas 1988 

Greetings from California 

We hope all of you have had a great year in 1988 and will 
have another in 1989. 

Here's just a short update on our family. First., we have 
had no damage from the fires and wind that have been 
occurring lately other t hen a few potted plants being 
turned over. Although we feel the shaking of the earth at 
times 	we are so thankful that, we: have not experienced a 
devastating tremor as they had in Armenia. It is hard to 
imagine the terrible situation they must be experiencing,  
and have ahead of them this winter.  

Considering the fact that we are getting older, we are 
petting along very well 	The children are all busy and 
involved with various ac:tivif..ics. Our little Seona ape 10 
is the most busy right now as she was accepted to he in 9 
performances C...........' Nutcracker Suite ::.?'L he Joffrey Ballet 
in Lt this season, so she is haying a few very very busy 
weeks 	Ian has scouts and Church choir. David is still 
working for Digital as a consultant and Karla is still 
teaching pert time. Oh yes I guess I'd better say David 
has a scout group and sings in the choir while Karla is 
church  orpan .st.. 	They are a busy famil y, but our others 
keep busy too. Barbara works at Loma Linde as a medical 
receptionist for the maternity ward. 	Dan works with 
computers at TRW. He and Phyllis are driving . 
I berquerque on Christmas day to help her mother move back 

here, 	She is retiring this year. Diil has acquired a 
masters degree in Math to go along with his masters in 
Statistics. 	Hope this helps him find a good job. He is 
sending out resumes now instead  c: I 	continuing 	his 
doctorate work next term, Shirley and Bob and their two 
little children F'au]. and Eric still live in Ramona. 

Bruce and I went to Florida in February for a mini-family 
reunion and enjoyed it very much. 	Since then we have 
stayed in southern Calif. for the most part. Lots to see 
and do here. We purchased a computer this year which .[ use 
for my genealogy and Bruce uses for his cryptograms  sorre-
'1:imes, So along with regular things which people normally 
do we keep busy.  

Happy holidays everyone.  


